TWO BOOK PRIZES

The Monadnock Essay Collection Prize


Bauhan Publishing is pleased to announce the establishment of The Monadnock Essay Collection Prize. This prize will be awarded for a book-length collection (120-160 pages or 50,000-60,000 words) of nonfiction essays. These essays can take any form: personal essays, memoir in essay form, narrative nonfiction, commentary, travel, historical account etc. as long as they have not been previously published as a collection.

The winner will receive $1,000, publication of their collection, and 100 copies of the published book along with distribution with our other fall titles through our partner UPNE (University Press of New England). The cost for submission is $30 per manuscript, entrants may submit multiple manuscripts if they desire.

We are thrilled that our judge for the 2016 prize will be Alice B. Fogel, the current New Hampshire Poet Laureate and award-winning author, poet, and teacher. We do not pre-screen, all manuscripts will go directly to the judge.

Submission guidelines are available on our website: www.bauhanpublishing.com/essay-contest/ or submit your manuscript through Submittable: https://bauhanpublishing.submittable.com/submit

The sixth May Sarton New Hampshire Poetry Prize

Deadline: June 30, 2016

The May Sarton New Hampshire Poetry Prize is named for May Sarton, the renowned novelist, memoirist, poet, and feminist (1912-1995) who lived for many years in Nelson, New Hampshire, not far from Peterborough, home of William L. Bauhan Publishing. Previous winners include: Rebecca Givens Rolland, Nils Michals, David Koehn and Deborah Gorlin.

This prize is awarded for a book-length collections of poems, 50-80 pages. The winner will receive $1,000, publication of their collection, and 100 copies of the published book along with distribution with our other spring titles through our partner UPNE (University Press of New England). The cost for submission is $25 per manuscript, entrants may submit multiple manuscripts if they desire.

Submission guidelines are available on our website: www.bauhanpublishing.com/poetry-contest-guidelines/ or submit your manuscript through Submittable: https://bauhanpublishing.submittable.com/submit